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Appendix A
Answers to the Exercises

Chapter I
Exercise 1.1

Underline every noun in the following sentence.

John 2:ll This besinnine of His sisns Jesus did in Cana of Galilee, and manifested His glory, and His
disciples believed in Him.

Underline any adjectives in the following sentence

Esth. l:7 Drinks were served in golden vessels of various kinds, and the royal wine was plentiful according
to the kine's bounty. (the "'s" indicates a genitive, but in this case it is an adjectival genitive)

Exercise 1.2

Underline the pronouns in the following sentence.

John 1:25 And thev asked him, and said to him, "Why then are yqu baptizing, if yqq are not the Christ, nor
Elijah, nor the Prophet?"

Exercise 1.3

Underline the verbs in the following sentences.

John l:4 In Him was life, and the life was the light of men.

Acts 22:30 But on the next day, wishing to know for certain why he had been accused by the Jews, he
released him and ordered the chiefpriests and all the Council to assemble, and brought Paul down and set
him before them.

In this verse "wishing," "to know," and "to assemble" are not finite verbs, but verbals. The first is a
participle or gerund and the second two are infinitives.

lJohn 5:13 These things I have written to you who believe in the name of the Son of God, in order that you
may know that you have eternal life.

Exercise 1.4

Underline the adverbs in the following verses.

Acts l8:2 And he found a certain Jew named Aquila, a native of Pontus, having recently come from Italy
with his wife Priscilla, because Claudius had commanded all the Jews to leave Rome.
Rev. 22:12 "Behold, I am coming quickly, and My reward is with Me, to render to every man according to
what he has done.

Gal. 4:18 But it is good always to be eagerly sought in a commendable manner, and not only when I am
present with you.

Exercise 1.5

In the following sentences place a C over the conjunctive adverbs, an I over the Interrogative adverbs, and an R
over the relative adverbs.

Acts 5: l3 But none of the rest dared to associate with them; however, the people held them in high esteem.

CI
Rom. 3:7 But if through my lie the truth of God abounded to His glory, why am I also still being judged as a
sinner?

I
Matt. 2:2 "Where is He who has been born King of the Jews?

Exercise 1.6

Underline the participles in the following sentences:

Matt. 2:18 "A voice was heard in Ramah, Weepins and great mournins, Rachel weepins for her children;
And she refused to be comforted, Because they were no more."
I Cor. 7:14 For the unbelievins husband is sanctified through his wife, and the unbelievins wife is sanctified
through her believins husband; for otherwise your children are unclean, but now they are holy.

Cc
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Acts2:7 And they were amazed and marveled, sayinq, "Why, are not all these who are speaking Galileans?

Exercise 1.7

In the following sentences circle the preposition and underline the entire prepositional phrase. [The prepositions

are in bold.l

2 Cor.7:5 For even when we came into Macedonia our flesh had no rest, but we were afflicted on every side:

conflicts without, fears within.

Rom. l:13 And I do not want you to be unaware, brethren, that often I have planned to come to vou (and

have been prevented thus far) in order that I might obtain some fruit amons vou also, even as amons the rest

ofthe Gentiles.

Eph. 1:7 In Him we have redemption throueh His blood, the forgiveness of our tresDasses, accordins to the

riches of His sace,

Exercise 1.8 Exercise 1.8 Place a C over the coordinating conjunctions, an O over the correlative conjunctions, and

an S over the Subordinating conjunctions.

CS
Rom. 1:21 For even though they knew God, they did not honor Him as God, or give thanks;

but they became futile in their speculations, and their foolish heart was darkened.

CRRR
James 5: 12 But above all, my brethren, do not swear, either by heaven or by earth or with

any other oath; but let your yes be yes, and your no, no; so that you may not fall under
judgment.

2Cor. 10:12 For we are not bold to class or compare ourselves with some of those who
CC

commend themselves; but when they measure themselves by themselves, and compare

themselves with themselves, they are without understanding.

CHAPTER2

Exercise 2.1

l. Please underline the nouns in each ofthe following verses and then place over each either a P for Proper
noun, C for common noun, CL for collective noun, CO for concrete noun, A for abstract .

a. The Pharisees (P) and all the Jews (P) do not eat unless they carefully wash their hands (C-CO).

b. And it came about soon afterwards, that He went to a S!ry (C) called Nain (P); and His

disciples (C) were going along with Him, accompanied by a large multitude (CL).

c. And they returned to Jerusalem (P) with great joy (C-A).

d. "If you keep My commandments (C-A). you will abide in My love (C-A); just as I have kept

My Father's commandments (C-A), and abide in His love (C-A).

e. And in the same region (C) there were some shepherds (C-CO) staying out in the fields (C-CO), and

keeping watch over their flock (C-CO) by nisht (C).

2. Please underline the nouns in these sentences and place over each either an S for subjective, O for Objective,
or P for possession.

a. John (S) is writing a new commandment (O) to you(O).

b. Jesus (S) and Peter (S) were walking on the water (O).

c. God (S) gives eternal life (O) to those who believe on His Son (O).

d. John's (P) pspel (S) is the fourth gospel, but the sosoel (S) of Matthew (P) is first.

c

cc

CC
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e. Jesus raised Martha's (P) brother (O) from the dead (O).

Chapter 3
Exercise 3.1

"Good Tr€asure" in the second line, noun and adjective are both MSG, masculine, singular, genitive.

Exercise 3.2 Identify the following sets of abbreviations.

l. NFPD; Noun, feminine, plural, dative

2. NNSA; noun, nominative, singular, accusative

3. NNPN; noun, neuter, plural, nominative

4. NMPG; noun, masculine, plural, genitive

5. NFSA; noun, feminine, singular, accusative

6. Rom. 5:1. The nouns are: "tflrst," noun, feminine, singular, genitive; "peace," noun, feminine, singular,
accusative; "Go4" noun, masculine, singular, accusative, Master, noun, masculine, singular, accusative;
"Jesus" and *Christ" are both noun, masculine, accusative.

7. John 21:8. The nouns ate: "learner," noun, masculine, plural, nominative; "small boat," noun, neuter,
singular, dative; "land," noun, feminine, singular, genitive; o'cubits," noun, masculine, plural, genitive;
"ne!" noun, neuter, singular, accusative; "fish" noun, masculine, plural, genitive.

Chapter 4
Exercise 4,1:

In I Thess. 2:20 identify the subject and the predicate nominative.
nFsbrltrrs 2Z)

preseace
NFSD

: {Jtt l.'i(F.i $ -r{

Trdpor.,oiq; z0 irpets yd.p iore { E<i[a fipriu rai i Xopci.
parousia? hyrneis gar este he doxa herrFo kai he cha.a.
ncpouolc igeis 7lip eipf 6 Ddea ripeis rcaf 6 lcpti
lnrousia hyrrreis gar eimi ho doxa fugspl5 tai ho chas

You for tre the splendor ofus and the joy
OP2PN CCX VzPPAI AFS}I NFIIN OP1PG CCIC AFfIN NFfIN

The first word, "you" a pronoun, one of the rules for determining which is the subject. and is the subject. Two
more nouns, "splendor" and "joy" are also nominatives and should be translated, "you are our splendor and joy."
Exercise 4.2

l. I Cor. l5:3: Christ is in the nominative case and is the subject.

2. Gal. l:3: "Grace" and "peace" are in the nominative case and are nominative absolutes.

3. Matt. l:l: "Book" is in the nominative case and is a nominative absolute.

4. Rev. 3: 12: "The one conquering" is a participle in the nominative and is a hanging nominative related to
the pronoun "him" which looks like it should be in the nominative.

5. James 5:17: *Elijah was a man" is a predicate nominative.

Chapter 5
l. Mark6:23; partitive genitive; half is part of the whole of the kingdom.

2. Matt. 26''51; There are five genitives here, the first is one "of the ones," a partitive genitive, the second, the
object ofthe preposition metq a genitive ofassociation; the rest are possession: the sword possessed by peter, and
the slave possessed by his owner, and the ear belonging to the soldier.

3. 2 Cor. ll:14, descriptive genitive.

4. Rev. 4:9, The ruler "over them" is a genitive of association; the angel "of the abyss" is a genitive of source.
5. I cor.6:20, "with a price" a genitive of price; "of you" a genitive of possession.

Chapter 6
l. Phil. 2:18; "in me" should be translated as "with me," adative of association.
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2. Acts 16:37; "in public" a datives of manner.

3 . Gal. 3 :3; o'in spirit" and *in flesh" are both datives of impersonal means, "by means of the Spirit" and "by
means of the flesh." Remember penonal agency is a grammatical term describing the agent of the passive
verb, the dative of impersonal means is a grammatical term umelated to the personhood of the noun in the
dative, but describes the intermediate means used to fulfill the command.

Chapter 7

l. 2 Cor. I l:5; "Nothing" is an adverbial accusative of manner.

2. John 3:35; "the Son" and "all things" are both accusative of direct object.

3. Lvke 22:41, "a stone's th!g!U, accusative of measure.

Chapter 9

Exercises: Write out the parsing for the following abbreviations:

l. V2SFAI; verb, second person singular, future, active, indicative.

2- V3PPPS; verb, third person plural, present, passive, subjunctive.

3. V2SAPI; verb, second person singular, aorist, passive, indicative.

4. VIPRPI; verb, first person plural, perfect, passive, indicative.

5. V3SAAI; verb, third person singular, aorist, active, indicative.

6. NMSG; nolm, masculine, singular, genitive.

7 . Vl SAAI; verb, first person singular, aorist, active, indicative.

8. V2PAMS; verb, second personplural, aorist, middle, subjunctive.

9. V3PAAM; verb, third person plwal, aorist, active, imperative.

10. VISAPS; verb, first person singular, aoris! passive, subjunctive.

Chapter l0
l. Gal. l:6; "l marvel" is a Descriptive Presenl '!ou change" is an aoristic present.

2. I John 2:2,he is" progressive present.

3- Matt. 17:15: Iterative present. Throw into the fire and water were repeated actions.

Chapter 11

L Gal. 6:5, "shall bear burdens" gnomic future. The gnomic indicates that bearing one's own burden's should
be the standard, universal practice ofall believers.

2. Matt.22:37; "You shall love," imperatival future. This is a commandment for all believers to obey.

3. John 14:26; *Will teach" and'lryill bring to remembrance," predictive future. This future was fulfilled when
the Holy Spirit came upon the disciples at Pentecost and especially when they wrote the gospels.

Chapter 12

l. John 5:9; Ingressive imperfect, "he began to walk."

2. Gal. l:14; Progressive imperfect, Paul was continuously or "kept on advancing" in his mastery of Judaism.

3 . John I : l; And the Word was with God. The three uses of the imperfect of eimi in John I : I are progressive.
This means the Logos continuously existed in past time. An indication of the eternality of the Logos and thus
His equality with God.

Chapter 13

l. Eph. 3:3; "There was made known;" consummative aorist looks at tle action as complete"I wrote" epistolary
aorist;

2. Rom. 3:23; "have sinned" is a gnomic aorist stating the universal principle that every human being is a sin-
ner.
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3. Heb. l1:13; "died," a constative aorist would view the actiorl that these heroes died, as having transpired in

the past without reference to progress, or duration. A consummative aorist, "all have died," would emphasize

the completion of the state of dying. The latter is more likely, both are possible.

Chapter 14

l. Jotn 5:24; "he had gono across," better translated as "he has passed" a grromic perfect indicating the univer-

sal reality that occurs at faith in Christ, every believer is in the present state ofhaving, in the past, been trans-

fened from death to life.

2. John 10:29; "has given" is an extensive perfect with a slight emphasis on the completion of the action, but

the present reality that the believer is in the hand of God is a wonderful confirmation of eternal security.

3 . Rev. 3:20; "I stand" is an intensive perfecl indicating that Jesus took the position of standing in the past and

this emphasizes the present reality. This understanding ofthe perfect reinforces the idea that this verse is re-

lated tofellowship with believers and is not a salvation verse. The original "stand" in the past would be at the

point of salvation.

Chapter 15.

1. Luke 4:39; "on which their city had been built " this is an intensive pluperfect emphasizing its completion in
past time and the past of the city.

2. Acts 8:27; "b4@' is a consummative pluperfect emphasizing a completed past action in the past, the

Ethiopian eunuch had completed his worship in Jerusalem by this time.

3. John 6:17; *And it had already become dark," intensive pluperfect which emphasizes that it became dark

and has been dark for some time.

Chapter 16

l. 1 Cor. 8:3 Causative active, "If food causes offense."

2. Titus 3:5, "we have done," simple active; "he saved," simple active.

3. 2 Cor.8:9, "You know," simple active; "He became poor," "being rich," "might be rich," are all stative ac-

tive.

Chapter 17

l. 2 Cor. ll:14, Satan transforms himself; direct middle (possibly dynamic)'

Z. Gal. 5:12, to castrate themselves, himseli causative or permissive middle.

3. Rom. l5:7; "take to yourself," and Christ'took you to Himself' or for Himsell both are dynamic middle.

Chapter 18

l. Rom 3:28, "We conclude," logizomai, the -omai ending indicates a deponent verb, a verb with a passive
form but an active meaning. "Is justified" is a simple passive. Notice the dative of pistis shows the imper-
sonal means of salvation.

2. Col. l:16, "W'ere created" causative passive.

3. James 4:l0 "Be humble" aorist passive. The believer receives the action of being humbled. Who performs

the action? Probably the implanted Word of God (James I :2 I ).

Chapter 19

l. John l:38, "He says" is declarative indicatiye."What do you seek?" and "Where do you stay?" are two exam-
ples of the interrogative indicative.

2. Matt. 19: I 8, "said," declarative, both times; "Murder," indicative of command; o'adultery," indicative of com-
mand; "steal" indicative of command; "testify falsely," indicative of command.

3. I Tim- 2:8; "l want the men to pray," indicative of wish or command.

Chapter 20:

l. Rom.6:15, Deliberative subjunctive, "Shall we sin. . ."
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2. Gal. 6:9, Hortatory subjunctive, "let us not grow weary."

3. Matt.6i34i Subjunctive of emphatic negation; "Do NOT be anxious. . ."

Chapter 2l;
l. John 5:46; Second class condition, contraq/ to fact. Jesus tells the Pharisees they do not believe Moses.

2. Gal. 5:17; Result clause; "With the result that you do not. . ." the result of the antagonism between flesh and
spirit is that we still sin.

3. John 10:37, 38 This verse has something exfi4 both verses have first class conditional clauses. Vs. 37 is with
a negative, vs. 38 is positive. But verse 38 also has a subjunctive mood in a dependent, concessive clause.
The"karf'in vs. 38 is a contraction of ftai plus the particle an.

4. John 20:3 l; The fust hina clause expresses the purpose for John's writing. The second hina clause expresses
the result of believing that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of God.

Chzpter 222

l. "Do not presenl" a general prohibition; "presen!" an aorist command of priority or urgency.

2. Eph. 5:18, The prohibition could be general, but it is more likely the Ephesian believers were still under the
influence of Dionysian methodology for spirituality, "Stop becoming drunk. . .". 'oBe filled' is most like a
command for customary behavior.

3. Mark9:22; "Have mercy," imperative of entreaty or request.

Chapter 23,

Exercise 23.1: Identiff the following abbreviations:

l. VRAPFPD; Verb, perfect, active, participle, feminine, plural, dative.

2. VPPPFPA; Verb, present, passive, participle, feminine, plural, accusative

3. VAAPMSN; Verb, aorisl active, participle, masculine, singular, nominative.
Exercise 23.2

l. Gal. I :6; substantival participle; "the one having called" or, the one who called you.

2. John 3:16; substantival participle; everyone who believes, or who is a believer.

3. Rev. l:3, substantivalparticiples: the one who reads, those who hear, those who keep; things which stand
written.

Chapter24
l. Phll. 2:7; Participle of means; by means of taking the form of a servant, by means of appearing in the like-

ness of men.

2. Rom. 6:6; adverbial participle of cause, "because we know."

3. James 3:3; adverbial participle of cause; "because you know."

4. PllL2:6, concessive, "although He was in the form of God."

Chapter 25
Exercise 25.1

1. VAAN Verb, Aorist, Active, lnfinitive.

2. VFPN Verb, Future, Passive, Infinitive

3. VPPN Verb, Present, Passive, Infinitive

Exercise 25.2

l. Phil.3:1. Infinitive as subject.

2. Heb.7:24; infinitive of cause.

3 . Eph. 6: I I ; infinitive of purpose.
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Capitals Small Narne Eouivalent

A
B

r
A

E

z
H

0
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A

M
N
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T
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X
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F
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s (s)
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X
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alpha

beta

gafima

delta

epsilon

zeta

eta

theta

iota

kappa

lambda

lnu

flu

:tl

omicron

pr

rho

sigma

tau

upsilon

phi

chi

psi

ofilega

a

b

e6

d

e (shoa)

u (dz)

e flone)

rh

i
k
I

fil

tt

x

o (short)

P

r
s

t
u

ph

ch ftard)
ps

o flons)

Greek AlPhabet
1. Note there are two "e" sounds: epsilon, as in '?sp;" and etu (atu) as in 'owake."

2.The nu,looks like an English "v".
3. The rholooks like an English "p".
4. The "f' sound is in the letter phi.
5. The "i" sound is pronounced like a long e: eeota, pee, phee, kze, psee,

6. The diphthong ei is pronounced as in g!ght..
7. c,q as in aisle.

8. ul as in su_ite.

9. All words beginning with a vowel have either a rough breathing mark " ' " like an "h"
or a soft breathing mark " ' ".

10. oi as in "toil"
1 1. o0 as in "soup"

12. ei as in "feud"
13. The s (sigma) has two fomrs, within the word it is an o , as the final letter it is q.



STTJDENT HAI\DOUT
Philippians 3:7-11

Php 3:7 But what things were gain to me, these I have counted loss for Christ.
Php 3:8 Yet indeed I also count all things loss for the excellence of the knowledge of
Christ Jesus my Lord, for whom I have suffered the loss of all things, and count them
as rubbish, that I may gain Christ
Php 3:9 and be found in Him, not having my own righteousness, which zs from the
law, butthat which is through faith in Christ, the righteousness which is from God by
faith;
Pho 3:10 that I may know Him and the power of His resurrection, and the fellowship
of His sufferings, being conformed to His deattr"

Php 3:l I if, by any means, I may attain to the resurrection from the dead.

rBff4il',ls,i .i'l

alla hostis eimi eg6 kerdos hordos hdgeomai
Bu, whd was tome gaim these Ihaveconsideredbecauseof the Christ loss
CCV OIRNPNV3SIAIOPI SD NNPN SI{ODEMA V1SRMI PA AMSA NId,SA NFfIA SJ

7 [d],].dl Srruc fru pot r€p61 ,

alla hdina eln moi kerd€
dII6 6orrs eipi €yti r€p6os

6ui rdu Xpro-rdu (qpicu .

dia ton Chiston zemian
6rd Xpror6s {1p(c
dia Chistos zEmia

SdII(if peuo0uye rc'r r]yo0par r$vra(qptav <ivan 6td rd rinep€1ou rfg yurioer,rs Xpro-roi

to hlperechon tds gn6se6s Cbristou
rinep€Xro yu6or5 Xpror6s

alla menounge kai hegoumai pmta z-mim einai dia
&116 pcuo0vT< roi rjy€opcr nds (lpia elpi 616

dla menolmge kai hegeomai pas 7fsi7 simi dia byperech6 gn6sis Christos
Brd on the coffay also I consider all loss to be though lhe excelling ofihe knowledge of Cbrist
CCV TM BX VISPMJNPAXNFSAVPA}I PA AI{SA\IPAPNSAAFBG NFEG NMSG

rd ndurc €(rlpuiSlv , rci riyoOpcr orcuBclc ,

a pata ezemidlh6n kai hegoumai slq/bala
n&s (lpr6o r<ci r]y€opor orripcl,ou
pas z5oio6 kai hcgeomai slsybalon

whom the all I lost ad I consider gabages
ORRIUSAA}IPAJNPAX V1SAPI SI{CCK V1SPMI NNPA ShI

Tqoo0 ro0 rcup(ou pou

IEsou tou kyriou mou
t1ooig rripros €ydl

I€sous kyrios eg6
Jesus the l\faster ofme

NIUfiG AMSGNIU,SG OPl SG SN

luo Xprordu rep6{or,r

hina Christon kerd€so
ivn Xpro-r6s r<p6oiur,r

hina Chistos kerdai!6
that Christ Inighgeitr
CSF NMSA VISAAS

9 r<cl eripe06 Eu cirQ rrir €1ou iplu 8rrcrrooiulu rilu €r u6pou d.tr-Ld rilu 6rd

kai heuretrd en afd mE ech6n enEn dileioslnEn ten ek nomou alla tEtr dia
r<ci eripionr €u cirr6s pi €xr €trr6s 6rrcrooiul €r v6pos d),),6 6rd

kai heuriskO en artros md echo emos dikaiosyne ek nomos alla dia
and be formd in hin trot having my rightress the fiom lavv bd lte ihough

CCKV1SAPS PD OP3I!6D SNTN\ZPAPMSNJFSAX NFSA AFEA PG NI\f,SG CCV ATSA PG

@ Dean Bible Ministries
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T(or€Lls Xproro0 , Tiu €r< geoO 6rrarosriulu €ni fi niot€t ,

pisleds Chistou t5o ek theou dilcaioqmEn epi tE pistei
n(orrs Xpror6s €r 0<6s Srrcrocrriry hr[ nicrrrsr

pistis Chistos ek tteos dikaioqrne epi pistis

tust ofChrist 6e tom God rigbness upon the fust
NFSG NMfIG SNAFSA PG NI\4fIG NFSA PD AISD NFEiD SN

10 ro0 yvdvu crirdy rol dlu $irucpru rffg &ucordoeos c0ro0 rcl I rlu ] roLuuru(ou I rtiu
tou Sotrai afon kai tEn dmamin tes anssta.se6s artou kai t6n koinOniaa t6tr

yiudnro crir6s nc( srivcprs dudor.ors qir6s nai rotutrvic

gin6sk6 auios kai dmamis mastasis ardos kai koinonia

offte ti lnow him md the power offte shding,rp ofhim md the prhership ofthe

AI{sG VAA}I OP3I\il,SACCKAFSA NFSA AFSG NFSG OP3MSGCCK AFSA NFSA A}'IPG

I ntr0qpdroru oriroO , oupp.op{r(6peuos rQ 0cvdrq arlroS

pathEmaon adou slroorphizomenos t0 lbanato afou
- n6g1pc crir6s oupprp{i(ro 06uoros oir6sr

palh6ma afos slmrmo,rphizd ttaados alsos

srtr€rinp ofhim being conformed to the death ofhim
NNPG OP3MSGSN VPPPIUSN AMSD NI{'SD OP3IUSGS}I

l1 <i rros' rctcurfoo eis riu €Ecvdorooru rilu €r uerp6v .

ei pos lcabdEso eis tEtr exuastasitr tEn ek nekrdn

ei rrtirs rccrcurdro <isl' €€cvdorqols €rc uerp6s

ei p6s kdae6 eis emashsis ek nehos
if perhryslmighmive in the standingrryod fte trm dead

csE rF vlsAAs PAAFSA NFSA A{q{ 3q qqqlq

Phil.3:7-11

Questions €hil3:7-11)

1. What are the paragraph divisions in Phil. 3? (Compare different versions such as the KJV; the

NKW; Notice the difference between the NA27 and the Byzantine text.(breaks at 4, 9, 15, 17 KfV,
Darby, ASV, BylMajTl breaks at2,7,12,17,20 [CEV]; 2,7,12,15,17, CNKJV, NTV),2, 12, 17

(NM7, NET).

2. Ifow many sentences are there in 3:7-11? (Note that in the Greek text there is a dot on the line

which is a period, and a dot in the center which notes a break but is not a period.)

3. How many finite verbs are there in vss 7-11? (A finite verb has a number indicating person).

4. Parse each of the following verbs and identily the usage of each element in the parsing,

fiv en lwas) V3SIAI,
3'd singular, The subject is Neuter Plural Nom. ofthe rel pronoun &osfls;this is an unusual

situation where a rel. pron. refers to a group treated as a single entity by the verb.

Imperfect Progressive Imperfect,
Active: The subject "whatevef is linked to a pred nom. "gain."
fndicative: Progressive Imperfec! Stative Active, declarative indicative. "all things" is the

subj-,

ilyotspat hegoumai (count, consider) VISRMI; Verb,
l't Sing. Paul performs the action of the verb
Perfect Extensive perfbct Emphasis on completed action, this legalistic emphasis was all in

Paul's past.

Middle: A deponent verb (ending is -oma); has a passive form with an active meaning.

Indicative.; Declarative Indicative.
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E(4puir0qv ezemidthEn (suffer loss)

ls Sing.
Aorist
Passive
Indicative

xep64oro herdEso (to gain, acquire) Note the Aorist Subjunctive loses all temporal signfficance
and has only aspect, which is punctiliar. In a purpose clause it has a future orientation.
I't Sing:
Aorist:
Active:

eupeO<.r eurethO (to ftnd)
1$ sing:
Aorist:
Passive:
Subjunctive.:.

xeitavtrflco katantEs0 (attain)
ls Sing:
Aorist or Future:
Active:
Subjunctive or lndicative:

5. Parse the following verbals and identiff their usage.

eivat einai (tobe)
Present: Aoristic, like the main verb.
Active: Paul performs the action.
Infinitive: Secondary object ofthe verb; the fnst object is expressed by the acc. "all."

Literally "I count all rhings loss."'oAll things" is the first object; "loss" is the second.

rinep6lov huperechon (to surpass)

Present Since this functions as a nou& the verbal aspects are not significant.
Active
Participle: Article, no noun in agreement, used as a substantive Substantival
NSA:: Accusative, object of the preposition, dia.

ETrrl,v echdn (to have)

yvtrNu gndnai (to know)

o0ppopgr{6,p*og summorph izomenos (to conform)

6. How many nouns are there in the first sentence? IdentiS the case usage:

rrtp64 herde, (gain) Neuter, Plural, Nominative
Neuter
Plural
Nominative: With the equative verb eimi (is) this is a predicate nominative describing the

'1vhat" which in turn refers to all the religious activities mentioned previously.

$lpinv zelnian (loss)
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7. IdentiS the following nouns in the second sentence? (Parse each noun and then identifu its particular
case usage).

yvri>osoq, gnaseaT (knowledge) Feminine, Singular, Genitive, descriptive.

Xprotor)'Iqoo0, Ch ristou Ies oa, (Christ Jesus)

oxfpal,a slrzbala ("rubbish" lit. dung) Neuter, Plural, Accusative. Predicate accusative.

Xprctdv Christon (Christ) Masculine, Singular, accusative. Direct object of "gain."

8rxoroofvrp dihoiasanEn (righteousness)

v6poo nomou (law)

nimeroo,qpistefls (faith)

Xprotof C hristou (Chds$

Oeou theou (God)

drxcroofvrp dikaiosanEn (righteousness)

t4 nima, te pistei (faith) Feminine, singular, dative; dative of means, here as the object of the
preposition epi, it express means in the sense ofthe basis or ground of righteousness..

dlv 66vcprv tEn dunamin (power)

tr1g av aotdtosc)e teT anastas eOs (resurrection)

[r4vl rorvoviw En koinflnian (fellowship)

[tc^-rv] raOqp &r ov tdn p athematon (sufferings)

trp 0avtitrp t0 thonatD (death) Masculine, Singular, Dative of reference; being conformed with
reference to His death.

a1v d[avrtotaoti,v ten exsnastasin ('tesurrection" lit. out resurrection)

verpci-rv. ne lcr d n (dead)

8. What is the main verb of the frst sentence? What is the subject?

9. What is the main verb ofthe second sentence?

10. What is the grammatical subject of the second sentence?

11. What is the main clause of the second sentence? What are the subordinate clauses?
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12. How do the subordinate clauses relate to the topic ofthe paragraph?

13. The topic is the subject and verb combined, the topic ofthe paragraph converts to the topic ofyour
message, the subordinate clauses convert to the supporting points of your message.

I Thess 4:15-18

1 Th 4:15 For this we say to you by the word ofthe Lord, that we who are alive and
remain until the coming of the Lord will by no means precede those who are asleep.
I Th 4:16 For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of
an archangel, and with the trumpet of God. And the dead in Christ will rise frst.
1 Th 4:17 Then we who are alive and rcmain shall be caught up together with them in the
clouds to meet the Lord in the air. And thus we shall always be with the Lord.
1 Th 4: l8 Therefore comfort one another with these words.
NKJV

, oTr rlp€r.si or EouT€s or,

Touto gr hlmin legomen ea lo96 lgriou hoti hEmeis hoi z6des hoi
ofros ydp rlp.<is l€ytu €y l6yos rupros 6rr {pe?s #rn
houtos gr hlm.eis leg6 en logos lgrios hoti hEmeis nb
This for to you we sey in word ofl\faster ftat we the living tfie

ODENSA CCX OPz PD VIPPAI PD NIU,SD NMSG SN CSNOPl PNAMPNVPAPMPNAJ\IPN

neprkrn6peuor eis riu ncpouoicu ro0 rcupiou ori pl $06oopeu ror)9 r<orp10€vras

perileipomeaoi eis tEa paousia tou lgiriou ou mE pbfrasdmen tous koimetfrentas
nepAeinopor els nopouoto'

perileipomai eis parousia

rorcpoiuor 6n6 oripov6s nai

katabaioO 4o ourmos kai

rupros ori pi Q04uoi rorp6t'r

lqrios ou mE pffiano koimaO

uercpdg €u Xpror6g dufoqpr nprirog
nelsos en Christos aistami prdtos

being lefr uouud for the presence ofthe ilfaster not not we miebt arrive tie ooes having slept
WPPMPN PAAFSA NFSA AI{SGNIU,SGTNTN VTPAAS AMPA VAPPMPA SJ

6 rupros €u rcleriop.crr , €v ilwi LpxoLwi)\,ou roi €u odlrrryyr 0eo0

ho kyrios en keleu*xi en phone achangelou kai en salpi"gi 6eou
r0pros €v r€)kvopn €u Qr,ruri &pxdyyelos rc( -€u odl,nry€ s<6s

k5rios en keleusma en phon€ achagelos kai en salpiu $eos
because himself &e Master in commad in soundfirstmessenger and in trryet ofGod

CSC OPNIIINAIfIINNMfINPD NNSD SNPDNFSD NMSG CCI(PD NFSD NMSGSN

rarcp{oerct 6n' o{rpouo8 rcrl oi uerpol €v XprorQ &vaorfioovrunprirou ,

katab€setai ap' ourmou kai hoi nekroi en Chisto aast€sontai prototr

will come downfom heanen ad fte dead in Cbist will stadrry first
V3SFM PG NMSG CCT(AMPNJMPNXPD NMiD V3PFMI BX SI\T
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17 €T€rrc rllr€rs ot ({tur€s ol

epeita hEmeis hoi z6ntes hoi
€nerro rlpxis &d
epeita hEmeis a5

nepr)tcrl6;r-euor &pc siu arjrolsr dpncy4o6pe0c
perileipomeroi hma sln artois hapagesometha
ne prle(nopct 6u.a otv c'inbs ripnd{r,r

then we 6e liviog Se ones beiog left anound d sme time wi& ftem we will be seized
BX OPIPNAMPNWAPMPNAMPN \IPPPMPN

€y ue$€trcrs eis dndvrlorv ro0 rupiou e?s dipc rci oirtrs r&vrar<. oir,' rupirat €o6g.e0a

en nephelais eis apdEsin tou lgriou eis aera kai hortr6s patote syn lgirio esome6a
€u ue$€I1 6ls &n&urlorg
en nephele eis ryantcsis

rcuproscis 6rip rci ofiros r&vror< oriu r<upros eipi
lryrios eis "$ kai houtds paotofe syn lryrios 6imi

in clouds for meeting offte lvfashr in air ad ftusly always with lvlaster we will be
PD NFPD PA NFSA AMSGNIU,SGPANMSAS'CCK BX BX PD NMSD VIPFMI SI

18 1l}o-re ncporoletre dllrjlous €u rois l6yor9 rorirorg
Hdsie prakaleite alldlous en tois logois toutois
tirore ncpoccl€to dllrilaru €u )t6yos orlros

So that eocourage one ano&er in the words these
ccQ V2PPAM ORCMPA PDAI{PDNMPD OADMPDSI

Phil.3:7-11

Questions
I Thess 4:15-18

l. What are the paragraph divisions in I Thess. 4? (compare the NA27 with the KJV and NKJV)

2. How many sentences are there in I Thess. 4:15-18?

3 . How many finite verbs are there in I Thess. 4: I 5- 1 8?

4. Parse each of the following verbs and identiff the usage of each element in the parsing?
Lfyopv legomen

ls Plural:
Present
Active
Indicative:

oli trn g0doopw oa me phthosomenThe ou me intensifies the negative.
I't Plural:
Aorist
Active
Subjunctive:

Karap{os:"c t k ata beset ai
3'd Sing:
Future
Middle
Indicative:

avaotrlcow an an ustesontai
3'd Plural:
Future
Middle
Indicative:

a:pn ay qo 6 peO a h a rp a g e s o m e t h a
Person:
Tense
Voice
Mood:
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do6p"e0cr esometha
Person:
Tense
Voice
Mood:

rapcxcleite p ora k a leite
Person:
Tense
Voice
Mood:

5. Parse each of the following verbals in the passage and identify their usage:

o[ (riweE oi zontes (the living)

o[ zepr],enr6p*ot oi perileipomenoi (who remain)

touE xorpqOcvrcg. tous koimethentos (who sleep)

6. Identiff the following nouns (Parse each noun and then identi$ its particular usage)

),.uyo1t logo (worO

ropioon kuriou (Lord)

c4v zcpouoiuv ten parousian (the coming)

to0 rupioo tou kuriou (the Lord)

t6

6 xfprog ho kurios (the Lord)

dv xelrs6opat4 en keleusmati (command)

€v qcrrvr;1 en phone (shout)

dpyayy 6!)an ar c h an g e lo a (archangel)

iv odl.nryyr, en salpingi (with the trumpet)

0w6,theou (God)

oripavoO oatanou (heaven)

oi verpoi oi nehroi (the dead)

dv Xprot@ en Christo (in Christ)
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t7

€v vegelarg en nephelois (in the clouds)

tlq dzrivtqow eis apantesin (meeting)

to0 nrpiou toa kuriou (Lord)

eiE afpa' eis aera (ab)

ouv rupirp sun kurio (LorO

18

d),fuflor4 allelous (one another)

)'6yorg /agors (words)

7 - What is the main verb of the first sentence? What is its grammatical subject?

8. what is &e main verb of the second sentence? what is its grammatical subject?

9. What is tle main clause of the first sentence?

10. Identify the subordinate clauses and explain their relationship to the main clause?

11. What is the topic (granmatical subject plus grammatical verb) of the first sentence?

12. What is said about that topic?

13. What is the topic (grammatical subject plus grammatical verb) of the second sentence?

14. What then is the topic of the paragraph?
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